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Abstract
Gas-solid catalytic reaction systems depend on a combination of several dynamic effects, such as mass trans-
fer, chemisorption and surface reactions taking place simultaneously. In this master thesis, the extension of
the method of extent-based model identification is proposed for catalytic reaction systems which involves
the transformation of the number of moles in the gas and solid phases into decoupled state variables called
(vessel) extents. This transformation computes extents of inlet, outlet, mass transfer, initial conditions and
invariants from the numbers of moles in the gas phase. From the numbers of moles in the solid phase, it also
calculates extents of mass transfer, chemisorption (adsorption/desorption), surface reactions and invariants.
Then, these extents can be used to perform incremental model identification, where each rate is identified
individually based on its corresponding extent. This is illustrated through the simulated example of the
ammonia synthesis (Haber-Bosch process) in a continuous stirred-tank reactor. For this system, correct rate
models were identified and reliable rate parameters were estimated even in the presence of fast chemisorption
and reaction processes. This however required a sufficiently large amount of measurements at the start of
the synthesis. Future work should focus on the extension of this method to more complex catalytic schemes
involving more intermediate species.
Keywords Heterogeneous catalysis, extents-based model identification, kinetic modelling, ammonia syn-
thesis
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Catalysts are substances that speed up reactions by providing an alternative pathway for the breaking and
formation of bonds. Key to this alternative pathway is a lower activation energy than that required for an
uncatalysed reaction. Industrially, catalysts are widely used to produce highly selective products. Catalysts
are used in various industrial processes like ammonia synthesis, production of syngas and cracking of gas oil.
The research in the field of catalysis focuses on improving the efficiency of catalytic reactions. As these
systems are not only controlled by surface reactions but also influenced by mass transfers and chemisorption,
it is important to study the effect of each phenomenon individually to improve the catalytic activity.
This chapter introduces the phenomena involved in Gas-Solid heterogeneous catalytic systems, where the
catalyst is the solid phase and the species that react on the surface of the catalyst are coming from the gas
phase. Heterogeneous catalytic systems can be defined as reaction systems where the catalyst is in a different
phase than the reactants or products. These types of reaction systems are often favoured in industry as the
two phases can be easily separated during downstream processing.
The reaction mechanism of these catalytic systems have seven elementary steps depicted in Figure 1.1:
(1) External diffusion (mass transfer), (2) Internal diffusion (mass transfer), (3) Adsorption on the active
sites, (4) Surface reaction forming the products, (5) Desorption of the products, (6) Internal diffusion (mass
transfer) and (7) External diffusion (mass transfer) [3]. Each physical phenomenon is described in details in
the following sub-sections.
Figure 1.1: Mechanism of a typical catalytic reaction taking place in seven steps: (1) External diffusion (mass
transfer), (2) Internal diffusion (mass transfer), (3) Adsorption on the active sites, (4) Surface reaction forming the
products, (5) Desorption of the products, (6) Internal diffusion (mass transfer) and (7) External diffusion (mass
transfer). Taken from Fogler [3].
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1.1 External Mass Transfer
The transfer of the gas species from the gas bulk to the gas-solid interface is called external mass transfer.
In general the mass transfer phenomena are governed by interfacial concentrations that are difficult to
observe experimentally. Thus, the problem is simplified by assuming a steady-state mass transfer, that is,
no accumulation in the boundary layer.
The external mass transfer can be modelled by various approaches such as the stagnant film model, the
Higbie penetration theory, the surface renewal theory, the film penetration model, and their modifications
[4, 5].
A simple way to model the mass-transfer phenomena is the stagnant film model, which states that all the
resistance to mass transfer comes from a thin stagnant film at the interface of the two phases in contact [4].
The rate of steady-state mass transfer can be calculated by the Fick’s first law, which computes the molar
flux (in units molesarea·time ) for each species that transfers from the gas to the gas-solid interface [4]. The rate of
mass transfer ξexti (in units
moles
time ) for the ith species involved in a laminar flow at steady-state is calculated
as
ξexti (t) = −Aext
Dexti
zext
(
∆pexti (t)
RT
)
= −Akextm,i∆cexti (t) (1.1)
where Dexti is the external diffusion coefficient of the ith species transferring through the film of thickness
zext
(
with kextm,i =
Dexti
zext
)
, Aext is the external interfacial surface area of the catalyst and ∆cexti =
∆pexti
RT is
the difference of concentration for the ith species between the gas and the gas-solid interface.
1.2 Internal Mass Transfer
The Internal mass transfer is the diffusion of the fluid mixture inside the porous matrix of the catalyst.
Within a pore, mass transfer phenomena are governed by various diffusion mechanisms, namely, (a) bulk
(free space) diffusion and (b) Knudsen diffusion, as shown in Figure 1.2 [6]. These simultaneous diffusion
processes make the internal mass transfer slower than the external mass transfer.
Figure 1.2: Within small boundaries, mass transfer occurs by (a) bulk (free space) diffusion or (b) Knudsen diffusion,
that is, when the particles free motion is restricted by the wall dimensions. Taken from [6].
Using Fick’s first law, the molar flux (in units molesarea·time ) for each species that transfers from the gas-solid
interface to the inside of the pores can be computed. The rate of steady-state mass transfer ξinti (in units
moles
time ) for the ith species is calculated as
ξinti (t) = −Aint
Dinti
zint
(
∆pinti (t)
RT
)
= −Akintm,i∆cinti (t) (1.2)
where Dinti is the internal diffusion coefficient of the ith species transferring through pores of length z
int(
with kintm,i =
Dinti
zint
)
, Aint is the internal interfacial surface area of the catalyst and ∆cinti =
∆pinti
RT is the
difference of concentration for the ith species between the gas-solid interface and the inside of the pores.
Note that the diffusion coefficients for the internal mass transfer are generally much lower in magnitude than
the ones for the external mass transfer (Dinti  Dexti ).
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1.3 Combined Mass Transfer
As depicted in Figure 1.3, the two diffusion (mass transfer) processes occur in series and hence both phe-
nomena can be combined as [6]
ξm,i(t) = −A Di
z
(
∆pi(t)
RT
)
= −Akm,i∆ci(t)
where
1
ADi
=
1
AextDexti
+
1
AintDinti
1
z km,i
=
1
zext kextm,i
+
1
zint kintm,i
(1.3)
∆pi(t) = ∆p
ext
i (t) + ∆p
int
i (t)
and z = zext + zint
Figure 1.3: Electric analogue circuit depicting the flux of the diffusion from a gas to a porous medium. Adapted
from [7].
As there is no structural difference between a species diffusing from a gas to a gas-solid interface or from
a gas-solid interface to the inside of the pores of the solid, except the value of the overall diffusion coefficient
Di and how the difference ∆pi is computed, the term ’solid surface’ will be used here interchangeably to
indicate gas-solid interface or (if applicable) the inside of the pores of the solid surface.
For pm species transferring from a gas to the solid surface (or the inside of the pores), the pm overall
rates of mass transfer can be gathered in a vector ξm expressed in
moles
time . By convention, mass transfer from
the gas to the solid surface is positive whereas mass transfer from the solid surface to the gas is negative.
1.4 Chemisorption and Reaction on the Catalyst Surface
The species that reach by mass transfer the solid surface are chemically adsorbed on the catalyst surface. The
adsorbed species then react with each other and form products which are finally desorbed. The adsorption
and desorption phenomena are usually referred together as chemisorption.
A wide variety of isotherm models at equilibrium (Langmuir, Freundlich, Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET),
Redlich Peterson, Dubinin Radushkevich, Temkin, Toth, Koble Corrigan, Sips, Khan, Hill, Flory-Huggins
and Radke Prausnitz isotherms) have been formulated to represent this chemisorption process [8]. A simple
model that describes the bimolecular catalytic reaction is the Langmuir-Hinshelwood (L-H) model.
L-H isotherm states that molecules are adsorbed on particular sites of the catalyst which are called the
active sites and denoted ∗. Only one molecule is assumed to be adsorbed per active site. L-H isotherm
decomposes the catalytic reactions in three steps.
For a bimolecular catalytic reaction of the form A+B → C, the three steps are the following [8]:
1. the reactants A and B are instantaneously adsorbed on two vacant active sites ∗ (competitive adsorp-
tion) without dissociation,
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2. the slow step is the reaction between the two adsorbed reactants, denoted A∗ and B∗,
3. the product C is weakly adsorbed, that is, C∗ is instantaneously desorbed.
The chemisorption and reaction processes can be combined as a set of ’physical’ and ’chemical’ reactions at
the solid surface, defined with an A (for adsorption) or a R (for reaction) followed by a number, respectively.
A1: A+ ∗ K1↼−−−⇁ A∗ (1.4)
A2: B + ∗ K2↼−−−⇁ B∗ (1.5)
R1: A ∗+B∗ k3−→ C ∗+∗ (1.6)
A3: C + ∗ K41↼−−−−− ⇁ C∗ (1.7)
In the above set of reactions, A, B and C represent the species just above the solid surface in the gas phase,
A∗, B∗ and C∗ their corresponding adsorbed species, and ∗ represents the vacant active sites on the catalyst
surface.
As all the reactions occur at the surface of the catalyst, the rate is defined in units molesarea·time . The
concentration of species present on the catalyst surface, denoted C, are defined in units molesarea [9]. The units
of the rate constant for a nth order reaction is moles(1−n) · area(n−1) · time−1.
For pa chemisorption reactions, pa species are transferred to the solid surface. The overall rates of
chemisorption are gathered in a vector ξa calculated by multiplying the rates of chemisorption and the
surface area of the catalyst A. By convention all chemisorption reactions are assumed to be adsorption
processes, thus the positive sign (+) implies that a species is adsorbed and a negative sign (–) implies that
the species is desorbed from the solid surface. For the R reactions, the overall rates of reaction are gathered
in a vector r calculated by multiplying the rates of reaction and the surface area of the catalyst A.
Note 1 : The total concentration of active sites (occupied Ω or free) on a catalyst surface remains constant
at Ctot. Thus the concentrations of all the adsorbed species are linearly dependent on each other as follows:
C∗ +
∑
CΩ = Ctot, where Ω ∈ {A∗, B∗, C∗} (1.8)
with C∗ the concentration of the vacant active sites.
Note 2 : The adsorbed species can be expressed in terms of surface coverage θΩ, which is the ratio of
concentrations and the total number of active sites, that is, θΩ =
CΩ
Ctot . Similarly, the coverage of the vacant
sites is defined as θ∗ = C∗Ctot . The sum of the coverages of all species are also linearly dependent on each other
as
θ∗ +
∑
θΩ =
C∗
Ctot +
∑ CΩ
Ctot = 1 (1.9)
1.5 Identification of the Rate Determining Step
As the rate coefficients of all involved phenomena are very different, the major challenge is to determine the
rate limiting step of the catalytic reaction system. This section discusses the difficulties of estimating the
true rate of reaction if the system is limited by either of the two mass transfers.
Case 1 External mass transfer is limiting
If the external diffusion coefficients Dexti are very small, the rate of reaction is limited by the external
diffusion. Obviously, this implies that the surface reactions are very fast compared to the external mass
transfer diffusion. In this case, the observed reaction kinetics will appear slower than it is actually,
which means that the catalyst is inefficient [3].
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Case 2 Internal mass transfer is limiting
If the internal diffusion coefficients Dinti are very small, the rate of reaction is limited by the internal
diffusion. This implies that the surface reactions are very fast compared to the internal mass transfer,
which means that the observed reaction kinetics will appear slower than it is actually [3].
Case 3 Reactions are limiting
In this case, the true kinetics is observed.
For these reasons, it is important to operate a reactor in conditions that ensure that the system is not
limited by any mass transfer by diffusion.
This chapter has introduced the mechanism of a heterogeneous catalytic systems that is the used in the
next chapter to formulate the mole balance equations for a Gas-Solid catalytic reaction system. The third
chapter describes the transformation of the number of moles in both phases to their corresponding extents.In
the fourth chapter, the case study of the ammonia synthesis (Haber-Bosch process) is simulated and analysed
to illustrate the implementation of the concepts developed in this thesis. The last chapter concludes this
thesis.
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Chapter 2
Mole Balance Equations
A schematic description of a Gas-Solid catalytic reaction system is shown in Figure 2.1, where the solid
phase represents the catalyst surface on which reactions take place.
Figure 2.1: Schematic description of a Gas-Solid catalytic reaction system with two bulk phases connected by
mass-transfer phenomena.
Such a Gas-Solid reaction system can be described by the number of species and dynamic effects in each
of its phase, as seen in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Number of species and dynamic effects in each phase of a Gas-Solid reaction system.
Phase Species Inlet streams Outlet stream Mass transfers Chemisorptions Reactions
Gas phase Sg pg 1 pm 0 0
Solid phase Ss 0 0 pm pa R
In Table 2.1, Sg is the number of species in the gas phase that transfer to and from the solid catalyst
surface through pm mass transfers. The rates of mass-transfer are gathered in a vector ξm, with the sign
convention defined in Section 1.3. The transferred species are chemisorbed (i.e. adsorbed or desorbed) on
the catalyst surface via pa chemisorption processes. The rates of chemisorption are gathered in a vector ξa,
with the sign convention introduced in Section 1.4. The chemisorbed species undergo R surface reactions
whose rates are collected in a vector r.
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Ss represents the total number of species in the solid phase, namely, the free reactants and product just above
the catalyst surface, the reactants, products and possible intermediates that are adsorbed on the surface of
the catalyst and the vacant active sites of the catalyst. Note that in absence of reactions in the gas phase,
Ss > Sg.
Let us consider in more details the assumptions made in Table 2.1 and other useful assumptions that can
be made to simplify the modelling of such a system:
1. The solid surface and the gas phase are homogeneous (well mixed),
2. The gas phase has a constant density,
3. The solid phase has a constant area,
4. The reactions take place in the solid phase only, and
5. The mass transfers are at steady state (no accumulation in the boundary layer).
Under these assumptions, the mole balances for the gas and solid phases can described as two sets of Ordinary
Differential Equations (ODE), which are introduced next.
2.1 Gas Phase
The mole balance for the gas phase reads:
n˙g(t) = Win,guin,g(t)−Em,gξm(t)− uout,g(t)
mg(t)
ng(t), ng(0) = n0,g (2.1)
Where ng is a Sg dimensional vector containing the number of moles in the gas phase, Win,g = M
−1
w,g
Wˇin,g is the Sg×pg matrix for the composition of the inlet streams, with Mw,g the Sg-dimensional diagonal
matrix of molecular weights and Wˇin,g = [wˇ
1
in,g, ..., wˇ
pg
in,g] a Sg × pg matrix where wˇiin,g is a Sg dimensional
vector containing the weight fractions of the Sg species in the ith inlet stream, uin,g is a pg dimensional
vector containing the mass flowrates of the pg streams into the reactor, Em,g = [e
1
m,g, ..., e
pm
m,g] is Sg × pm
matrix with ejm,g being a Sg dimensional vector with the element corresponding to the jth mass transfer
transferring species equal to unity and the other elements equal to zero, and uout,g is the mass flowrate of
the outlet stream from the reactor.
The mass in the gas phase mg(t) can be calculated from the number of moles ng(t) as
mg(t) = 1
T
SgMw,gng(t), mg(0) = m0,g (2.2)
with 1TSg a Sg-dimensional vector of ones.
2.2 Solid Phase
The mole balance of the solid phase can be written as:
n˙s(t) = Em,sξm(t) + N
T
a ξa(t) + N
T
r r(t), ns(0) = n0,s (2.3)
where NTa is the Ss× pa stoichiometric matrix for the pa chemisorption processes, ξa is a pa dimensional
vector containing the overall rates of chemisorption, NTr is the Ss×R stoichiometric matrix for the R surface
reactions, r is a R dimensional vector of reaction rates on the catalyst surface. Note that the meaning of
the matrix Em,g is the same as in Equation 2.1 except that its dimension is Ss × pm.
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For a solid phase containing Ss number of species, let us represent the set of ω adsorbed species on the
catalyst sites as Ω, with ω = dim(Ω), the vacant active sites as *, and the set of φ non-adsorbed (free) gas
species just above the solid surface as Φ, with φ = dim(Φ). Also, assume that the catalyst surface has only
one type of active sites. Hence, the mole balance equations for all the Ss species of the solid phase can be
divided in three components: nΦ,s, the number of moles of the gas species just above the solid surface, nΩ,s,
the number of moles of the species adsorbed on the catalyst surface and n∗,s, the number of moles of vacant
(free) active sites. Some properties of the matrices Em,s, N
T
a and N
T
r of Equation 2.3 can be seen if it is
re-written as: n˙s,Φ(t)n˙s,Ω(t)
n˙s,∗(t)
 =
Em,s,Φ0ω×pm
01×pm

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Em,s
ξm(t) + N
T
a ξa(t) +
0φ×RNTr,Ω
nTr,∗

︸ ︷︷ ︸
NTr
r (2.4)
with Em,s,Φ, N
T
r,Ω and n
T
r,∗ of dimensions φ× pm, ω ×R and 1×R, respectively. Note that Ss = φ + ω
+ 1.
Note the particular structure of matrix Em,s. The particular structure of N
T
r is only true if the set of
species Φ are forced to adsorb before or desorb after being involved in any surface reaction. Importantly, the
number of moles nΩ,s and n∗,s are linearly dependent as stated in Section 1.4. Also, the pa chemisorption
processes and R surface reaction are assumed to be independent according to the definition proposed by
Bhatt et al [9].
The total mass of all the species in the solid phase ms(t) can be calculated from the number of moles
ns(t) as
ms(t) = 1
T
SsMw,sns(t), ms(0) = m0,s (2.5)
with 1TSs a Ss-dimensional vector of ones and Mw,s the Ss-dimensional diagonal matrix of molecular
weights.
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Chapter 3
Kinetic Identification using Extents
The concept of extents is discussed in this chapter in the context of Gas-Solid catalytic reaction systems. The
concept of transformation of the number of moles in a chemical system is known for 60 years. Asbjørnsen
and co-workers [11, 12, 13] introduced the concept of reaction variants and invariants and used it for the
modelling of reactors. However, for open reactors, the reaction variants proposed in the literature are
affected by the inlet and outlet flows and therefore represent more than the reaction contributions. Friedly
[14, 15] proposed to compute the extents of equivalent batch reactions, associating the remainder to transport
processes. This author then used them to describe the dynamics of flow through porous media accompanied
by chemical reactions [16]. For open homogeneous reaction systems, Srinivasan et al. [17] developed a
nonlinear transformation of the numbers of moles to reaction variants, flow variants, and reaction and flow
invariants, thereby separating the effects of reactions and flows. Later, Amrhein et al. [2] refined that
transformation to make it linear and therefore simpler. They also showed that, for a reactor with an outlet
flow, the concept of vessel extent is most useful, as it represents the amount of material associated with
a given process (reaction, transport) that is still in the vessel. Physically, extents can be understood as
decoupled effects acting on a system. Bhatt et al. [18] extended that concept to heterogeneous Gas-Liquid
reaction systems for the case of no reaction and no accumulation in the film, the result being decoupled
vessel extents of reaction, mass transfer, inlet and outlet, as well as true invariants (i.e. identically equal to
zero). Recently, Srinivasan et al. [19] further simplified the linear transformation and put a new glance on
the concept of vessel extents.
This chapter explains the linear transformation of the number of moles in the gas and solid phases to
corresponding vessel extents for a catalytic system. A method for computing the vessel extents as described
in Srinivasan et al. [19] is adapted to calculate extents for this new type of system. These extents are then
used to model the different kinetic processes of such a system.
3.1 Transformation to Extents
The transformation introduced by Bonvin and coworkers [18] for heterogeneous Gas-Liquid reaction systems
is extended here to Gas-Solid catalytic reaction system, which are expressed as Equations 2.1 and 2.3.
Two transformations are developed to express the number of moles in gas and solid phases (ng and ns,
respectively) in terms of various (vessel) extents:
1. In the gas phase, ng is transformed to pm extents of mass transfer, xm,g, pg extents of inlets, xin,g,
one extent of initial conditions, xic,g, and qg extents of invariants, xiv,g.
2. In the solid phase, ns is transformed to R extents of reaction, xr, pa extents of chemisorption (adsorp-
tion), xa, pm extents of mass transfer, xm,s, and qs extents of invariants, xiv,s.
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3.1.1 Gas Phase
The gas phase follows the mole balance Equation 2.1. To obtain a meaningful transformation of the number
of moles in the gas phase, ng is divided into four parts, namely pg extents of inlet xin,g, pm extents of
mass transfer xm,g, one extent of initial conditions xic,g, and qg = Sg − (pm + pg + 1) extents of invariants
xiv,g. These invariants are true invariant and complement the subspaces of the pm + pg + 1 variants up to
the original Sg dimensional space.
1 They can be defined as a set of qg linearly independent variables that
evolve in a space orthogonal to the subspaces of mass transfer, inlet flow and initial conditions. Figure 3.1
represents the Sg dimensional space decomposed in the subspaces of inlets, mass transfers, initial condition
and invariants.
Figure 3.1: Decomposition of the Sg-dimensional space of the numbers of moles in the gas phase into a pg-dimensional
inlet subspace, a pm-dimensional mass-transfer subspace, a one-dimensional subspace describing the contribution of
the initial conditions and a qg-dimensional invariant subspace.
The linear transformation Tg that transforms the number of moles in the gas phase, ng, into extents is
defined as

xm,g(t)
xin,g(t)
xic,g(t)
xiv,g(t)
 = Tg ng(t) =

Mg
F
iT
Qg
ng(t) (3.1)
The transformation brings Equation 2.1 to
1In other words, linear transformation 3.1 implies Em,gMg︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=pm
+ Win,g F︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=pg
+ n0,g i
T︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=1
+ PgQg︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=qg
= ISg
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x˙m,g(t) = ξm(t)− uout,g(t)
mg(t)
xm,g(t), xm,g(0) = 0pm (3.2a)
x˙in,g(t) = uin,g(t)− uout,g(t)
mg(t)
xin,g(t), xin,g(0) = 0pg (3.2b)
x˙ic,g(t) = −uout,g(t)
mg(t)
xic,g(t), xic,g(0) = 1 (discounting n0,g) (3.2c)
x˙iv,g(t) = −uout,g(t)
mg(t)
xiv,g(t), xiv,g(0) = 0qg (3.2d)
where Mg, F, and Qg are matrices of dimensions pm × Sg, pg × Sg, and qg × Sg, respectively and i is a
vector of dimension Sg.
The transformation Tg is constructed as
Tg = [Em,g Win,g n0,g Pg]−1 (3.3)
where Pg is a Sg×qg matrix representing the null space, such that PTg [Em,g Win,g n0,g] = 0qg×Sg−qg
and hence it is orthogonal to all other subspaces. The transformation is such that
Mg
F
iT
Qg
 [Em,g Win,g n0,g Pg] =

Ipm 0 0 0
0 Ipg 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 Iqg
 . (3.4)
The number of moles can be reconstructed from the various extents by multiplying ng(t) with Tg and
considering the fact that the extents of invariants xiv,g(t) are equal to zero.
ng(t) = Win,gxin,g(t)−Em,gxm,g(t) + n0,gxic,g(t) (3.5)
The gas phase with Sg species has formally Sg extents to be calculated, namely, pm + pg + 1 variant
and qg invariant states. If rank ([Em,g Win,g n0,g]) = pm + pg + 1, the linear transformation Tg brings
Equation 2.1 to the system of Equations 3.2, as seen above. If Sg < pm + pg + 1, the transformation Tg
cannot be computed. This case is frequently encountered for the gas phase of Gas-Solid catalytic reaction
systems. As all the species in the gas phase undergo mass transfer to the solid phase, Sg = pm and thus
Sg < pm + pg + 1. In such a case, the extents in gas phase have to be computed via a Mass-transfer Variant
(MV) form.
Let the matrices Em,g, Win,g and the vector n0,g be known. In addition, assume that ng(t), uin(t)
and uout(t) are measured, rank(Em,g) = pm and Sg = pm. Then, the pm extents of mass transfer can be
computed from the extents of inlet flow and initial conditions as follows,
xin,g(t) =
∫ t
0
(
uin,g(τ)− uout(τ)
mg(τ)
xout,g(τ)
)
dτ, xout,g(0) = 0 (3.6a)
xic,g(t) = −
∫ t
0
uout(τ)
mg(τ)
xic,g(τ)dτ, xic,g(0) = 1 (3.6b)
xm,g(t) = −E−1m,gnMVg (t) = −E−1m,g
(
ng(t)−Win,gxin,g(t)− n0,gxic,g(t)
)
(3.6c)
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Interpretation of the Transformation
Extents of Inlet Flow xin,g [mass]: The element xin,g,a, ∀a ∈ {1, . . . , pg}, can be interpreted as the
mass added by the ath inlet stream that remains in the reactor. The term −uout,gmg xin,g,a accounts for the
material added by the ath inlet that has left the reactor.
Extents of Mass Transfer xm,g [moles]: The element xm,g,b, ∀b ∈ {1, ..., pm}, corresponds to the mass
transferred to the solid by the bth mass transfer and that is still in the reactor. As mentioned in Section
1.3, by convention, the mass transfer of a species that transfers from the gas to the solid phase is positive,
whereas it is negative if it transfers from the solid to the gas phase. When positive, it can be interpreted as
the number of moles of that species that would have accumulated and remained in the gas phase had there
not been any mass transfer.
Extent of Initial Conditions xic,g [–]: The scalar xic,g indicates the fraction of the initial conditions
that is still in the reactor. The value of xic,g varies between 1 (initially) and 0 (all the initial numbers of
moles have left the reactor).
Experimental Measurements
The numbers of moles in the gas phase can be measured over time by various types of spectrometry.
Mid-infrared (MIR), near infrared (NIR) and ultraviolet/visible (UV/VIS) spectrometers measure indirectly
the concentration of many species on-line during the course of a reaction, this with short sampling times
and without disturbing the reaction [20]. Measurements of the number of moles in the gas phase can also
be acquired by gas chromatography.
3.1.2 Solid Phase
The solid phase follows the mole balance Equation 2.3. To obtain a meaningful transformation of the number
of moles in the solid phase, ns are divided into four parts, namely, pm extents of mass transfer xm,s, pa
extents of chemisorption xa, R extents of reaction xr, and qs = Ss − (pm + pa + R) extents of invariants
xiv,s. As there is no outlet term in the solid phase, the extent of initial conditions would constantly be equal
to 1. Hence, one should consider the initial conditions as an invariant and remove their constant effect prior
to applying the transformation into extents. The invariants complement the subspace of the pm + pa + R
variants up to the original Ss dimensional space.
2 They can be defined as a set of qs linearly independent
variables that evolve in the space orthogonal to the subspaces of mass transfer, chemisorption and reaction.
Figure 3.2 represents the Ss dimensional space of the number of moles in the solid phase transformed into
the subspaces of mass transfer, chemisorption, reactions and invariants.
The linear transformation Ts transforms ns into

xm,s(t)
xa(t)
xr(t)
xiv,s(t)
 = Ts (ns(t)− n0,s) =

Ms
A
R
Qs
(ns(t)− n0,s) (3.7)
This linear transformation brings Equation 2.3 to
x˙m,s(t) = ξm(t) xm,s(0) = 0pm (3.8a)
x˙a(t) = ξa(t) xa(0) = 0pa (3.8b)
x˙r(t) = r(t) xr(0) = 0R (3.8c)
x˙iv(t) = 0qs xiv(0) = 0qs (3.8d)
2In other words, linear transformation 3.7 implies Em,sMs︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=pm
+ NTa A︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=pa
+ NTr R︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=R
+ PsQs︸ ︷︷ ︸
rank(·)=qs
= ISs
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Figure 3.2: Decomposition of the Ss-dimensional space of the numbers of moles in the solid phase into a pm-
dimensional mass transfer subspace, a pa-dimensional chemisorption subspace, a R-dimensional reaction subspace
and a qs-dimensional invariant subspace.
where Ms, A, R and Qs are matrices of dimensions pm× Ss, pa× Ss, R× Ss and qs× Ss. Note that the
extents of invariants xiv,s are constantly equal to zero.
The transformation for the solid phase is constructed as
Ts = [Em,s NTa NTr Ps]−1 (3.9)
where Ps is a Ss × qs matrix representing the null space such that PTs [Em,s NTa NTr ] = 0qs×Ss−qs
and hence orthogonal to all other subspaces. The transformation is such that
Ms
A
R
Qs
 [Em,s NTa NTr Ps] =

Ipm 0 0 0
0 Ipa 0 0
0 0 IR 0
0 0 0 Iqs
 . (3.10)
The number of moles can be reconstructed from the various extents by multiplying ns(t) with Ts and
considering that the extents of invariants xiv,s(t) are equal to zero.
ns(t) = Em,sxm,s(t) + N
T
a xa(t) + N
T
r xr(t) + n0 (3.11)
The solid phase with Ss species has formally Ss extents to be calculated, namely, pm + pa + R variant
and qs invariant states. If rank([Em,s N
T
a N
T
r ]) = pm+pa+R, the linear transformation brings Equation 2.3
to the system of Equations 3.8. However, for this kind of systems, some solid species are generally linearly
dependent on others, that is rank([Em,s N
T
a N
T
r ]) < pm + pa +R, and the transformation matrix Ts cannot
computed. In such a case, the extents in solid phase have to be computed via a Reaction Adsorption Variant
(RAV) form.
Let the matrices Em,s,Na,Nr and the vector n0,s be known. In addition, assume that Ss = pm+pa+R.
Then, the pa extents of chemisorption and the R extents of reaction can be computed from the extents of
mass transfer, as follows:
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1. Computation of the extents of mass transfer in solid phase xm,s from the extents in gas phase xm,g
δm(t) = −
∫ t
0
uout(τ)
mg(τ)
xm,g(τ)dτ δm(0) = 0pm (3.12)
xm,s(t) = xm,g(t)− δm(t) (3.13)
2. Computation of the extents of chemisorption xa and of reaction xr in the solid phase.
[NTa N
T
r ]
[
xa(t)
xr(t)
]
= nRAVs (t) = ns(t)− n0,s −Em,sxm,s(t) (3.14a)
and
[
xa(t)
xr(t)
]
= [NTa N
T
r ]
+nRAVs (t) (3.14b)
Note that this Reaction Adsorption Variant (RAV) form is invariant with respect to mass transfer but
variant with respect to chemisorption (physical process defined by convention as adsorption steps) and
surface reaction (chemical process).
Interpretation of the Transformation
Extents of Mass Transfer xm,s [moles]: The element xm,s,i, ∀i ∈ {1, ..., pm} corresponds to the mass
transferred to the solid surface by the ith mass transfer. Similarly to the extents of mass transfer in the gas
phase, xm,s,i is positive if a species transfers from the gas to the solid and is negative if it transfers from the
solid to the gas. When negative, it can be interpreted as the number of moles of that species that would
have accumulated and remained in the solid phase had there not been any mass transfer.
Extents of Chemisorption xa [moles]: The element xa,j , ∀j = {1, ..., pa}, indicates the number of
moles that is adsorbed or desorbed by the jth chemisorption process. As mentioned in Section 1.4, by
convention, the adsorption of a species on the solid surface is positive, whereas the desorption of a species is
negative.
Extents of Reaction xr [moles]: The element xa,k, ∀k = {1, ..., Rr} is the number of moles that is
produced by the kth reaction on the surface of the solid.
Measurements and Measurement Reduction
Spectroscopy such as Diffuse-Reflectance FTIR Spectroscopy as described by Prairie et al. [21] is one
way to compute the coverage θΩ(t) of all species Ω on the solid surface.
Catalyst characterisation such as the nature and number of active sites on the surface and the total surface
area can be obtained by several spectroscopic or volumetric methods as described in [22]. BET model based
experiments are widely used volumetric methods to obtain the total surface area and the number of active
sites of a catalyst.
As described above, the calculation of the extents in the solid phase requires the measurement of
pm+pa+R species. However, as the pm extents of mass transfer in the solid phase can be deduced from
the extents of mass transfer in the gas phase (see Equations 3.12 and 3.13), this reduces the requirement of
measured species to pa+R. Further reduction in the number of measured species can be achieved using the
various isotherms mentioned in Section 1.4. A simple model that describes the chemisorption phenomenon is
the Langmuir-Hinshelwood (L-H) model which has been introduced in Section 1.4. Knowing the equilibrium
constants (Ka,i) of all chemisorption steps (∀i = 1, .., pa), the L-H model allows calculating the coverage (θs,
s ∈ Ω) of an adsorbed species s if the pressure (ps) of that species above the surface is known. The L-H
relation between pressure and coverage of a species s is given by:
θs(t) =
Ka,s ps(t)
1 +
pa∑
i=1
Ka,i pi(t)
(3.15)
Hence, by using this correlation, a further reduction of the measurements requirement to only R is possible.
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3.2 Kinetic Identification
Kinetic identification and estimation of corresponding rate parameters is performed by comparing the extents
computed from the measured numbers of moles with their values predicted by a model, and adjusting the
rate parameters. This comparison is done individually for each extent (i.e. indirectly for each rate) in order
to find the rate expression that fits the best the data among a set of rate candidates.
For the ith reaction, let xˆr,i and xr,i denote the H-dimensional vectors of computed (according to the
linear transformations) and simulated (according to a postulated rate law involving the parameters kr,i)
extents of reaction at H time instants. The following parameter estimation problem can be formulated:
min
kr,i
Jr,i = (xˆr,i − xr,i(kr,i))TWr,i(xˆr,i − xr,i(kr,i))
s.t. x˙r,i(t, kr,i) = ri(ns(t), kr,i), xr,i(0) = 0 (3.16)
with kLr,i < kr,i < k
U
r,i, ∀i = i, ..., R
where Jr,i is the cost function to be minimized, Wr,i is the H × H weighting matrix, ri is the rate of
the ith reaction, which is a postulated rate expression depending on the measured number of moles ns and
on the rate constant kr,i (assuming one parameter per reaction), which is adjusted between the bounds k
L
r,i
and kUr,i.
Similarly a cost function can be designed to estimate the chemisorption (adsorption) rates. For the jth
chemisorption process, let xˆa,j and xa,j denote the H-dimensional vectors of computed (according to the
linear transformations) and simulated (according to a postulated rate expression involving the parameter
ka,j) extents of chemisorption at H time instants. The following parameter estimation problem can be
formulated:
min
ka,j
Ja,j = (xˆa,j − xa,j(ka,j))TWa,j(xˆa,j − xa,j(ka,j))
s.t. x˙a,j(t, ka,j) = ξa,j(ns(t), ka,j), xa,j(0) = 0 (3.17)
with kLa,j < ka,j < k
U
a,j , ∀j = j, ..., pa
where Ja,j is the cost function to be minimized, Wa,j is the H × H weighting matrix, ξa,j is the rate
of the jth chemisorption step, which is a postulated rate expression depending on the measured number of
moles ns and on the rate coefficient ka,j (assuming one parameter per chemisorption), which is adjusted
between the bounds kLa,j and k
U
a,j .
Equations 3.16 and 3.17 are used to estimate the parameters of each rate of reaction or each rate of adsorp-
tion. Each estimation problem is solved numerically using Newton-Gauss Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm
in order to minimize Jr,i or Ja,j .
The estimated values are expected to lie within a confidence interval (typically 68%, 95% or 99% confi-
dence level) so as to estimate the true values of rate coefficients. Because of the measurement noise, however,
error propagation affects the accuracy and precision of the estimated parameters, which can lead to bias or
to very large confidence intervals, respectively.
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Case Study
The computation of extents for Gas-Solid catalytic systems and its use for incremental model identification
are illustrated in this chapter. The synthesis of ammonia under isothermal conditions is considered over a
high-surface-area iron catalyst.
The first section describes the reaction conditions which were used to generate the simulated measure-
ments presented in the second section. The profiles of the computed extents of inlet, outlet and initial
conditions in the gas phase as well as the profiles of the computed extents of chemisorption, reaction and
mass transfer in the solid phase are described in third section. In the last section, the kinetic models for the
chemisorption and reaction steps are identified incrementally.
4.1 Reaction System
The experimental conditions are adapted from Nielsen [23] for the synthesis of ammonia from N2 and H2
gases using iron catalyst. However, in this thesis, experimental conditions are replicated for a CSTR instead
of a PFR to avoid the varying profiles of concentrations along the space coordinate of the reactor. Ammonia
synthesis is simulated for a constant volume reactor with a total pressure of 25 atm and for a yield of 20%
[24]. The experimental set-up is described in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Reactor characteristics (taken from [22])
Variable Value
Reactor volume 5 cm3
H2 to N2 ratio 3 : 1
Temperature 380 oC
Inlet flowrate 3 ml s−1
Other relevant data needed to simulate the reaction system such as the catalyst characterization are
shown in Table 4.2, according to references [3, 5, 6, 7, 25].
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Table 4.2: Catalyst characteristics (taken from [3, 5, 6, 7, 24])
Variable Value
Weight of catalyst 18 g
Specific surface area 12 m2 g−1
Total surface area (A) 216 m2
Total active sites 6·10−2 mol kg−1
Total conc. of active sites (Ctot) 5.1·10−6 mol m−2
Diameter of pores 1.5 mm
Radius of catalyst 5 mm
Diffusion layer thickness (z) 0.15 mm
Volume of catalyst 2.5 cm3
4.2 Simulated Measurements
Measurements for the gas and the solid phases are generated by numerical integration of Equation 2.1 and
2.3, respectively. This integration is done using MATLAB ODE stiff solver ’ode15s’. The initial amount of
reactants H2 and N2 is 3 and 1 moles, respectively. The residence time in the reactor is maintained at 4.4 s,
along with a constant ratio H2 over N2 of 3:1 in the inlet flowrate. The inlet and outlet mass flowrates are set
constant at 11×10−3 kg s−1 in order to maintain a constant volume. The mass-tranfer rate ξm is obtained
from the Equation 1.3 with diffusion coefficients 8.10·10−4, 1.75·10−4 and 9.75·10−4 m2s−1 for species N2,
H2 and NH3, respectively.
Species transferred to the solid are chemisorbed and react at the catalyst surface. Reactions at the solid
surface take place in a set of cascade reactions following the Stoltze and Norskov model [24].
A1: N2 + ∗ ka,1−−→ N2∗ physically, adsorption of N2 (4.1a)
A2: H2 + 2∗ ka,2−−→ 2H∗ physically, adsorption of H2 (4.1b)
A3: NH3 + ∗ ka,3←−− NH3∗ physically, desorption of NH3 (4.1c)
R1: N2 ∗+∗ kr,1−−→ 2N∗ (4.1d)
R2: N ∗+H∗ kr,2−−→ NH ∗+∗ (4.1e)
R3: NH ∗+H∗ kr,3−−→ NH2 ∗+∗ (4.1f)
R4: NH2 ∗+H∗ kr,4−−→ NH3 ∗+∗ (4.1g)
In Equations 4.1, symbols A followed by a number denote chemisorption steps (written by convention
as adsorption steps) whereas symbols R followed by a number indicate reaction steps forming intermediates
products. The Stoltze and Norskov model makes the assumption that there are no side reactions between
the different nitrogen intermediates. According to the chemisorption/reaction scheme 4.1, the solid phase
has 10 species whose number of moles are collected in the vector ns in the order {N2, H2, NH3, N2∗ , N∗
,H∗, NH∗, NH2∗, NH3∗ , ∗}.
For this system, the matrices of inlet composition (Win,g), mass transfer in the gas phase and in the
solid phase (Em,g and Em,s), adsorption stoichiometry (Na) and reaction stoichiometry (Nr) are as follows:
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Win,g =
29.28 0 00 90 0
0 0 0
 Em,g =
1 0 00 1 0
0 0 1

Em,s =

1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

NTa =

−1 0 0
0 −1 0
0 0 −1
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 1
1 −2 −1

NTr =

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
−1 0 0 0
2 −1 0 0
0 −1 −1 −1
0 1 −1 0
0 0 1 −1
0 0 0 1
−1 1 1 1

The rates of chemisorption and reactions are calculated using rate coefficients adapted from the Stoltze
and Norskov model [24]. 1
The number of moles adsorbed/desorbed by chemisorption ξa are calculated by the following rate ex-
pressions:
ξa,1 = Aka,1 Cs,N2 Cs,∗, (4.2a)
ξa,2 = Aka,2 Cs,H2 C2s,∗, (4.2b)
ξa,3 = −Aka,3 Cs,NH3∗, (4.2c)
with ka,1 = 1.48 · 106 (mol/m2)−1s−1, ka,2 = 4.92 · 1012 (mol/m2)−2s−1 and ka,3 = 6.10 · 105 s−1
The overall rates of reaction r are calculated by the following rate expressions:
r1 = Akr,1 Cs,N2∗ Cs,∗, (4.3a)
r2 = Akr,2 Cs,N∗ Cs,H∗, (4.3b)
r3 = Akr,3 Cs,NH∗ Cs,H∗, (4.3c)
r4 = Akr,4 Cs,NH2∗ Cs,H∗, (4.3d)
with kr,1 = 1.38 · 109, kr,2 = 9.90 · 1010, kr,3 = 1.072 · 109 and kr,4 = 8.00 · 109, all expressed in units
(mol/m2)−1s−1.
Table 4.3 summarizes the number of species and the number of dynamic effects involved in the catalytic
synthesis of NH3.
Table 4.3: Number of species and number of dynamic effects involved in the synthesis of ammonia
Phase Sf pg Outlet pm pa R
Gas 3 1 1 3 0 0
Solid 10† 0 0 3 3 4
†Ss = φ+ω+1=3+6+1=10
1Adaptations are the following: as forward rate coefficients have higher orders of magnitude (>>104) than those of backward
reactions, all reactions are approximated as forward steps only; values of forward rate coefficients are reduced to compensate
the effect of backward reactions.
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The initial number of moles in the solid and gas phase are assumed to be at the equilibrium, at values
ns,0 = [N2: 0.4, H2: 1.2, NH3: 0.03, N2∗: 4.2×10−4, N∗: 2.4×10−6, H∗: 3.7×10−4, NH∗: 2×10−4, NH2∗:
2.6×10−5, NH3∗: 5.8×10−7, ∗: 6.58×10−5] moles for the solid phase and ng,0 = [N2: 0.570, H2: 1.71, NH3:
0.04] moles for the gas phase.
The measurements are simulated from 0 to 8 seconds every 0.01 second during the first two seconds and
then every 0.1 second until the steady state is reached (at 8 seconds). The simulated numbers of moles for
the gas and the solid phase are corrupted with additive zero-mean Gaussian noise of standard deviation 1%
with respect to the maximum concentration of each species. This leads to simulated measurements that will
be referred to as the measurements in the rest of this thesis. Figure 4.1 shows these measurements for both
phases.
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Figure 4.1: (Simulated) measurements of the number of moles in the gas phase (a) and in the solid phase
(b), coverage of the reaction intermediates (c), reaction yield (d), turnover frequency (TOF) (e) and total
pressure in the reactor (f) as a function of time.
As shown in Figure 4.1, the steady state is obtained a few seconds after the start of the reaction, which
indicates that the catalytic reaction is very fast (see the magnitude of the rate coefficients in Equations 4.2
and 4.3). Figure 4.1a shows the change in the number of moles of the gas phase over time. The amount
of reactants, N2 and H2, initially decreases as these species are transferred to the solid phase and react.
Eventually they reach a steady state. The number of moles of product, NH3, increases simultaneously in
the gas phase as it is formed in the solid phase. Figure 4.1b represents the number of moles in the solid
phase as a function of time. The species just above the solid surface Φ = {N2, H2, NH3} follow the same
profile as the corresponding species in the gas phase, but are of lesser magnitude.
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The difference in magnitude is due to the resistance of mass transfer. The reaction intermediates Ω = {N2∗
, N∗ ,H∗, NH∗, NH2∗, NH3∗} and the vacant active sites (∗), expressed in numbers of moles, are almost
negligible at the solid surface. However, expressed in terms of coverage, they become visible (see Figure
4.1c) and their behavior is in agreement with the literature, both in terms of profile and magnitude. Figure
4.1d shows that the yield reaches 20 % at the steady state. For this reaction system, a turnover frequency
(TOF)2 of 0.12 s−1 per active site is achieved (see Figure 4.1e) for a pressure of ca 25 atm (see Figure 4.1f)
4.3 Computation of Extents
Since rank(Em,g) = pm = 3 and rank([N
T
a N
T
r ]) = pa + R = 3 + 4 = 7 (see Chapter 3 for the derivation
of these rank conditions), the number of moles in each phase can be transformed to extents, as shown in
Figure 4.3. Figure 4.3 shows that the extent of inlet is zero initially and increases until it reaches a steady
state after 8 seconds. The extent of initial conditions varies between 1 and 0, zero being almost reached at
the steady state, which indicates that there is almost nothing left from the initial conditions. The extent of
mass transfer is positive for species N2 and H2, that is, these species transfer from the gas to the solid phase,
and is negative for species NH3, which on the contrary transfers from the solid to the gas phase. Note that
the extents of mass transfer reach a steady state, however earlier than the extent of inlet or the extent of
initial conditions.
In the solid phase, the extents of mass transfer for species N2 and H2 which transfer from the gas to the
solid phase are positive and the extent of mass transfer for NH3 is negative as it transfers from the solid
to the gas phase. Figure 4.3e shows the pa = 3 extents of chemisorption for the three gas species that are
just in contact with the surface of the solid. The two adsorbed species N2 and H2 have a positive extent of
chemisorption, which indicates that they adsorb on the solid surface, whereas the extent of chemisorption
for the species NH3 is negative, which implies that it is desorbed from the surface. The adsorption of
N2 is the slowest chemisorption process amongst all three. Figure 4.3f shows the extents of the R = 4
reactions at the solid surface over time. The extent of the first reaction (R1) is the smallest among all the
four reactions, which indicates that reaction R1 (the dissociation of the adsorbed molecule of nitrogen N2∗
in adsorbed atoms of nitrogen N∗) is limiting the production of ammonia. More importantly, the extent
of the first reaction (R1) equals the first extent of chemisorption (A1), which represents the adsorption of
N2. This clearly indicates that the reaction step R1 is limited by the adsorption step A1. Therefore, the
rate determining step among all chemisorption (A1-A3) and reaction (R1-R4) processes taking place in the
ammonia synthesis can clearly be identified as the molecular adsorption of N2.
The next step consists in identifying the reaction and chemisorption rate expressions and estimating their
rate coefficients in order to assess quantitatively the differences in the rates of chemisorption compared to
surface reactions.
2The turnover frequency (TOF) is defined as the maximum number of molecules of substrate that a catalyst can convert to
product per catalytic site and per unit of time.
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Figure 4.2: Extents of inlet (xin,g, diagram A), of initial conditions (xic,g, diagram B) and of mass transfer
(xm,g, diagram C) in the gas phase and extents of mass transfer (xm,s, diagram D), of chemisorption (xa,
diagram E) and of reaction (xr, diagram F) in the solid phase as a function of time.
4.4 Identification of Rate Expressions
For each reaction, a candidate rate expression is integrated and fitted to the corresponding computed extent
using the estimation problem formulated in section 3.2. For all chemisorption and reaction steps, the rate
coefficients and their 99% confidence intervals corresponding to the identified rate expressions are compared
with their true values in Table 4.5 and Table 4.4, respectively. Since the noise level is not too high, the
identified rate expressions correspond to the rate expressions used for the simulation of the data. The extents
computed from the measurements and those obtained by integration of the identified rate expressions are
very close to each other as shown in Figure 4.3. Since chemisorption and surface reaction are extremely fast
dynamic processes, small deviations from the true curves can be explained by round-off error and by the
machine precision.
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Figure 4.3: Extents of chemisorption (A: xa,1, B: xa,2 and C: xa,3) and of reaction (D: xr,1, E: xr,2, F:
xr,3 and G: xr,4) over time obtained by transformation of the measured numbers of moles (in blue) and
integration of the correctly identified rate expression (in red).
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Table 4.4: Identified rate expressions and estimated rate constants in (mol/m2)−1s−1 (with 99% confidence
intervals, C.I.) for all reaction steps of the synthesis of ammonia.
Step Identified model Parameter True Estimated C.I.(99%)
R1 Eq. 4.3a kr,1 1.380·109 1.379·109 [1.376, 1.382]·109
R2 Eq. 4.3b kr,2 9.900·1010 9.893·1010 [9.864, 9.922]·1010
R3 Eq. 4.3c kr,3 1.072·109 1.072·109 [1.069, 1.074]·109
R4 Eq. 4.3d kr,4 8.000·109 8.011·109 [7.991, 8.031]·109
Table 4.5: Identified rate expressions and estimated rate coefficients (with 99% confidence intervals, C.I.)
for all chemisorption steps involved in the synthesis of ammonia.
Step Identified model Parameter True Estimated C.I.(99%)
A1 Eq. 4.2a ka,1
a 1.480·106 1.480·106 [1.478, 1.483]·106
A2 Eq. 4.2b ka,2
b 4.922·1012 4.922·1012 [4.908, 4.936]·1012
A3 Eq. 4.2c ka,3
c 6.100·105 6.100·105 [6.090, 6.109]·105
a in (mol/m2)−1s−1
b in (mol/m2)−2s−1
c in s−1
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Conclusion
Catalytic reaction systems depend on a combination of several dynamic effects, such as the mass transfers,
the chemisorption steps and the surface reactions occurring simultaneously. The rate coefficients of all these
phenomena vary with the experimental conditions (e.g. temperature, stirring speed). As all these effects are
interdependent, a slight change in any of these experimental conditions can change the overall dynamics of
the system. Thus, to study the effect of each individual dynamic effect on the overall kinetics, it is of great
advantage if one can decouple these processes. A methodology called ‘Extent-based Model Identification’
was used here to separate the effects taking place in heterogeneous gas-solid reaction systems, namely mass
transfers, chemisorption steps, surface reactions, initial conditions, and inlet and outlet flows, in the form
of (vessel) extents, which represent the contributions of each individual dynamic effect. Following this
transformation step to extents, one can perform the task of model identification and parameter estimation
based on each extents, that is, based on each individual dynamic effect.
As reactions involved in heterogeneous catalytic systems are very fast (the steady state is attained within
a few seconds), obtaining extents for such systems requires a large amount of concentration measurements
at the start of the reaction. Under this condition, the measured number of moles in the gas phase can
be transformed into extents of mass transfer, inlet and outlet flows and the number of moles in the solid
phase into extents of mass transfer, chemisorption and reaction. Information regarding the stoichiometry,
the inlet composition, the transferring species and the initial conditions are required to compute these
extents. Because most gas-phase species involved in catalytic reaction systems undergo mass transfer to
the solid phase, the transformation of gas-phase measurements to extents has generally to be made via a
Mass-transfer Variant (MV) form. In addition, as several chemisorption and surface reaction steps take place
at the surface of the solid, solid-phase measurements have generally to be transformed to extents using a
Reaction Adsorption Variant (RAV) form comprising the chemisorption and reactions steps. Furthermore,
in case of large number of chemisorption or surface reaction steps, it may be required to apply further
simplifications in the solid phase such as steady-state chemisorption which allows modelling the system with
isotherms, such as the Lingmuir-Hinshelwood (L-H) model.
The proposed methodology has been validated using the case study of ammonia synthesis over an iron
catalyst. Model identification of that system led to the following conclusions. First, as previously mentioned,
catalytic reactions, and in particular the synthesis of ammonia, are very fast systems and hence, the extent-
based model identification method requires a sufficiently large amount of concentration measurements at
the start of the reaction. Second, the modelling of such systems is subjected to round-off errors and are
sometimes even limited by the machine precision. Third, kinetic identification is difficult for dynamic systems
involving rate processes (and rate coefficients) differing by several orders of magnitude (>> 104 in the case
of the ammonia synthesis). In particular, for reversible surface reactions or chemisorption reactions, with
much lower backward than forward rate constants, the forward reaction direction was only considered.
Once remedies have been taken to compensate for these limitations (high sampling time, right experimental
conditions and use of forward reactions only), it was possible to model the kinetics of this catalytic system,
that is, to correctly identify the rate models for the chemisorption steps and the surface reactions and to
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reliably estimate their rate parameters within 99% confidence intervals.
Future work should concentrate on the application of the proposed methodology to more complex catalytic
schemes where the number of intermediate species is higher. In this situation, the use of isotherm steady-state
equations such as the L-H model would be required.
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